Home Learning Pack
Year 5;
Week Beginning 19.04.21

Home Learning Links

Oak National Academy
Oak National Academy is an online classroom and resource hub. It provides high-quality video lessons and
resources to support teachers, parents and pupils.
www.thenational.academy

BBC Bitesize
With BBC Bitesize it is easy to keep learning at home. You can access regular daily lessons in English, maths
and other core subjects.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
World Book Online
World Book online have just made their fabulous collection of over 3,000 e-books and audiobooks
available for free for children to access at home. They have books suitable for all ages. Click on the
following link to access them.
https://worldbook.kitaboo.com/reader/worldbook/index.html?usertoken=Mjk5MzQ6MTpJUjA5MjAxNjoy
OmNsaWVudDE2OTc6MTY5NzoyMjE2Mjg4OjE6MTU4NDM4MDExMzA2Mjp1cw%3D%3D
Read Works.org
Read Works offers access to 3000+ comprehension for all age groups. Just sign up for a free account to
access fantastic texts.
https://www.readworks.org/
Tutortastic
An online platform with tutorials and videos for home learning.
https://www.tutortastic.co.uk/blog/homelearning
Education Quizzes
A series of short quizzes for children to complete related to the National Curriculum subjects. Just select
KS1 for Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 and select KS2 for Years 3-6.
https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks1/
Top Marks
A range of activities here but especially good interactive activities for maths.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
Classroom Secrets
Classroom Secrets Kids is offering free access to everyone until the end of April 2020. The platform is
aimed at primary aged children and covers subjects such as maths, reading, grammar and spelling. The
platform is really child-friendly so that they're able to access it on their own. There are a load of games and
interactive activities from phonics to SATs
https://kids.classroomsecrets.co.uk/
National Geographic
National Geographic is a great platform for learning and it’s totally free. There are online games, resources
and competitions, too.
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/teacher-category/primary-resources/
Reading Eggspress
Reading Eggspress has lots of reading activities including comprehension and retrieval questions to have a
go at. Your child’s Username and Password should be written in his Homework Book.
https://readingeggspress.co.uk/?_ga=2.107706762.961348329.1601363904-660844018.1598947512

We have been learning about division this week, mostly looking in-depth at partitioning and we will
transition into using the short method for division. Here are some great maths games to play on Laptops or
iPads.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=division
Times Tables Rockstars
This is a great times tables game, practice all of the tables up to 12 x 12. Log- in should be in Homework
book/ Reading diary.
https://ttrockstars.com/
Key Question Week 2: Did Viking Cultures/Values have any similarities with British Values?
Key Text for Linked Learning: Viking Longship (Mick Manning)
Linked Learning: English, History, PDW
In Literacy the children will explore the medium of TV news reports, they will create a short news segment
about the imminent threat of Viking invasions. They will be informed on this using prior knowledge of
History in the previous week alongside the text Viking Longship by Mick Manning which explores the
adventures of Vikings. They will watch news-style bulletins and work throughout the week to create a script
to perform on film later in the week. Using an iPad, children will film each other performing their news
reports, using expression, reported speech and persuasive language. In Computing, children will use the App
iMovie to edit and splice together clips from their news report, they will overlay text and images as well as
including transitions and soundtracks. This will be built on the learning completed in the previous weeks’
computing and should prepare them to utilise their editing skills. In History, the children will learn about the
roles of men and women in Viking society and their Laws (Danegeld, the right of Viking women to own
property or be warriors, slavery). They will research Viking Warriors and compare them with soldiers of
today, including exploring the significance of the Warriors shield. In PDW, children will recognise that in
different cultures, people are treated differently based on their gender and understand that our British Values
mean that people are treated equally regardless.
Maths: Children will consolidate Roman numerals, counting up first to 100, then up to 1000. Children will
end the week identifying different key years in history using their knowledge of Roman Numerals and
1000’s numbers. We will also revisit negative numbers and solve related word-problems. Children will also
build upon their problem-solving and reasoning skills in order to solve sats-style questions.
Science: Children will learn about the lifecycle and reproduction of amphibians and insects.
They will sketch a detailed and annotated zoological illustration of the lifecycle and reproduction of an
amphibian and insects.
History: See above
Geography: Children will locate and name British counties and cities, including explaining their locations
using 6 figure grid references.
Computing: See Above
Music: Children will compose a short soundtrack using AB, ABA structures for the verse and chorus, they
will begin to choose appropriate music for specific intentions and events (eg: fanfare for a king).
Design Technology: Children will use what they have learnt about strengthening a boat structure to research
the construction of Viking Longships (Knarrs), including their development of a keel and overlapping
planking. Children will analyse the effectiveness of their boat-building techniques.
PDW / R.E: See above
P.E: This week, the children will use invasion skills to overcome opponents, they will choose the correct
skill to use in order to beat an opposition player. They will also develop their ability to pass under pressure,
using accurate and well-timed throws.
MFL: Children will listen to and read the names of different body parts. They will repeat words carefully,
(la tete, les epaules, les genoux, les pieds). Children will recognise and say the correct body part when it is
pointed to.

Key Vocabulary:
Reporter Brutal
Priestess Runes

Tragically

Blood-bath

Bulletin

Update

Scene

Indefinitely

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

Good evening. This is AD News at 10. Tonight we have some terrible news.
There have been reports that strange, brutal men are invading our shores. There
have been some shocking reports and we ask everyone watching to pray to God
to rid us of these barbaric invaders. We are warning you to be on your guard,
especially if you live on the coast. Who knows where they will land.
We have reports that they are Norsemen, or Vikings, from the countries in the
North. These are the countries of Denmark, Norway and Sweden. Tragically,
they do not come in peace and have launched a surprise attack on the monastery
of Linisfarne, killing many defenceless monks. Some monks have even been
taken as slaves.
We now have a special report live from Lindisfarne in Northumbria, where a
monk hid and saw what happened.
‘Oh it was awful! They stole all our treasures and of course we couldn’t defend
ourselves because we have no weapons. We are just peaceful monks! They
killed my best friends. I only survived as I hid in the forest and spied on them.
I’ve never seen anything like it.They were strong, hairy men with shields and
swords. They had iron helmets on and it was a blood bath. Oh dear lord deliver
us from their fury.’
In tomorrow night’s bulletin there will be an in depth analysis of what they
want, why they are coming and how they got here.

Viking Warriors:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztyr9j6/articles/zy9j2hv

VICIOUS Vikings have invaded Brimington.
The attack happened in the early hours of Sunday night when over a 100 of
the pillaging Norse invaders descended on the sleepy hamlet in Mercia.
The alarm was raised at 2am on Sunday in the north of the village. Shortly after 2:15am, the Vikings
had already attacked half the houses, leaving a trail of death and destruction. By 3am, the whole of
Brimington had been targeted.
In the aftermath of the tragic incident, there were plumes of smoke ascending from homes set ablaze
by the Vikings. Agonisingly, cries of distress for missing or dead loved ones could be also heard across
the Saxon settlement.
Eyewitnesses describe scenes of chaos and carnage as the invaders went from house to house
pillaging and killing indiscriminately.
One survivor stated, “It was horrible. They burned our house down. I was lucky to escape. It was
all so sudden. We had no idea they were coming. We had heard tales from up north of attacks but we
never thought it would happen in our village. We are devastated.”
It is believed that more than 80 people have been killed. However, there are further reports that
another 25 people are unaccounted for and may have been captured by the Vikings and taken back across
the Great Sea to be used as slaves.
Viking expert Aldin the wise one said, “It is likely the Vikings will return – and with greater
numbers. My advice is to leave the area as soon as possible and head south.”
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